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We use incoherent quasielastic neutron scattering to study the atomic dynamics of gold in a
eutectic Au81Si19 melt. Despite the glass-forming nature of this system, the gold self-diffusivity
displays an Arrhenius behavior with a low activation energy characteristic of simple liquids. At
high temperatures, long-range transport of gold atoms is well described by hydrodynamic theory
with a simple exponential decay of the self-correlation function. On cooling towards the melting
temperature, structural relaxation crosses over to a highly stretched exponential behavior. This sug-
gests the onset of a heterogeneous dynamics, even in the equilibrium melt, and is indicative of a
very fragile liquid.VC 2016 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4944814]
Atomic transport in liquid metals controls many impor-
tant physical processes such as diffusion, nucleation, crystal-
lization, and glass-formation.1 Binary gold-silicon presents
an exceptionally deep eutectic many hundreds of degrees
below the melting temperatures of its constituent compo-
nents2 and is a technologically interesting system regarding
the growth of silicon nanowires, casting of carat gold alloys,
and development of bulk metallic glasses.3 The unique phys-
ical properties of this system have promising technological
implications, even though surprisingly little direct informa-
tion is available about the microscopic dynamics.
Quasielastic neutron scattering (QENS) is a highly versa-
tile technique for studying atomic transport in metallic melts
and allows for self-diffusion coefficients to be measured
in-situ with a high degree of accuracy.4 Here, we present
results of a QENS investigation on the eutectic melt Au81Si19.
Despite the large neutron absorption cross-section of gold
(rabs¼ 384 b at 7 A˚ incident wavelength), we, nevertheless,
observe a broad quasielastic signal at small momentum trans-
fer, which is a signature of the atomic diffusion of gold.
QENS was carried out in the equilibrium melt of
Au81Si19 on the time-of-flight spectrometer TOFTOF
5 at the
Heinz Maier-Leibnitz neutron source (FRM II) in Munich.
Sample plates of 1mm thickness were placed inside of a rec-
tangular niobium container with a total wall thickness of
2mm, which was then hermetically sealed under high-
vacuum conditions using electron beam welding. The eutec-
tic temperature Tm of the alloy was measured using differen-
tial scanning calorimetry as 648K, in good agreement with
the published phase diagram.2 The measurements were car-
ried out with the sample oriented in a reflection geometry,
and spectra were collected on heating at five temperatures
above Tm (T¼ 1163, 1103, 1007, 862, and 713K). A separate
measurement of vanadium at room temperature gave the
instrument energy resolution function.
An incident neutron wavelength of ki¼ 7 A˚ yielded an
accessible q-range of 0.6 q 1.6 A˚1 at zero energy trans-
fer and an instrumental resolution of about 90 leV (full
width at half maximum). The static structure factor maxi-
mum of the Au81Si19 melt is at 2.7 A˚
1, well outside of the
q-range investigated here.6 Coherent contributions to the
total dynamic structure factor S(q, x) comprise a central
Rayleigh line, due to thermal diffusion, and a Brillouin dou-
blet corresponding to acoustic modes.7 The former is very
broad and appears as a flat background in the signal, while
the latter is expected to be well separated from the quasielas-
tic line in the energy transfer range accessed here.4,8–10 The
measured spectra are thus almost entirely dominated by the
incoherent scattering of the gold atoms (rAuinc ¼ 0:43; rSiinc
¼ 0:004 b) and reflect their self-motion on long time and
length scales.11
The raw data were normalized to the measured intensity
of a vanadium standard, corrected for sample self-shielding
and interpolated to constant q using the FRIDA-1 software.12
In the range of zero energy transfer, the elastic scattering
from the empty container is on the order of the quasielastic
scattering from the melt. Thus, to avoid introducing unneces-
sary uncertainty into the data reduction by subtraction of the
empty container signal, the measured S*(q, x) was modeled
to include the container scattering as
Sðq;xÞ ¼ AðqÞdðxÞ þ bðqÞ þ ½1 AðqÞFðq;xÞ: (1)
The first term represents the elastic scattering from the con-
tainer, b(q) denotes a q-dependent background arising from
short-time processes in the melt,9,13 and Fðq;xÞ is a func-
tion that describes the quasielastic broadening due to atomic
diffusion. During fitting, each spectrum was convolved with
the resolution function.11
In the time domain, structural relaxation is directly
accessed via the intermediate scattering function S(q, t),
obtained through a numerical Fourier transform of S*(q,x 0)
at each temperature. Here, the instrumental resolution is
removed by dividing S(q, t) by the Fourier transform of thea)Electronic mail: Zachary.Evenson@frm2.tum.de
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resolution function.14 Normalizing to the value at t¼ 0 yields
the self-correlation function U(q, t)¼ S(q, t)/S(q, 0). Between 0
to ’1 ps, phonons and a fast relaxation process result in a rapid
decay in atomic correlations from U(q, t)¼ 1.15 At longer
times, the relaxation of gold atoms leads to the final decay of
U(q, t)—i.e., the structural a-relaxation. The dynamics of
glass-forming liquids is often described by the stretching in
time of correlation functions,16,17 and we model the line shape
of U(q, t) using a stretched exponential, or Kohlrausch-
Williams-Watts,18 function of the form19
Uðq; tÞ ¼ fq exp½ðt=hsqiÞbq  þ c; (2)
where fq is the Debye-Waller factor, hsqi is a mean relaxa-
tion time, and bq is the stretching exponent. The value of
hsqi is obtained through hsqi ¼ sqb1q Cðb1q Þ, where C is the
gamma function. The constant c describes a flat background
of around 15% in U(q, t), which arises from the elastic scat-
tering of the niobium container and varies weakly with q and
temperature. In the energy domain, the quasielastic compo-
nent Fðq;xÞ is modeled by a numerical Fourier transform of
the stretched exponential equation. The parameters hsqi and
bq are therefore also determined by fitting to Eq. (1).
Initially, bq was treated as a free parameter. At the four
highest investigated temperatures, fitting in both energy and
time domains consistently revealed a q-independent bq’ 1
for q-values up to and including 1.0 A˚1. Above 1 A˚1,
the decay of the a-relaxation approaches the time scale of
the aforementioned fast process,19 leading to a systematic
decrease in bq with increasing q. Therefore, for further data
analysis at these temperatures, a fixed value bq¼ 1 was used.
At 713K, the data exhibit pronounced stretching over the
entire accessible q-range with a mean bq¼ 0.5. The com-
bined data analysis in both energy and time domains allows
us to test for inconsistencies in the fitting results and thereby
reduce systematic error.
Figure 1(a) shows the measured S*(q, x) of the
Au81Si19 melt at 1103 and 713K, normalized to the
magnitude of the elastic peak. The spectra are well described
by Eq. (1). In the hydrodynamic limit of q! 0, the broaden-
ing of the quasielastic linewidth and hence the inverse of the
relaxation time exhibit a characteristic dependence on q2
[Fig. 1(b)]. By fitting to the equation D ¼ ðhsqiq2Þ1, the
self-diffusion coefficient D of gold can thus be calculated on
an absolute scale, given by horizontal lines in Fig. 1(b).7
In Fig. 2, the DAu determined by QENS is shown as a
function of inverse temperature. The values are averaged
from both energy and time domain analyses. Both methods
are proportional to q2 within 10% or less. In the temperature
range investigated, DAu is well described by an Arrhenius
law
DAu ¼ D0 expðEA=kBTÞ; (3)
with an activation energy EA¼ (1746 3)meV atom1 and a
D0¼ (16.96 3.3) 109m2 s1. The QENS results in Fig. 2
are shown together with those taken from gold radiotracer
experiments using the capillary shear cell technique.20 In the
range of the collected QENS data, both sets of diffusion
coefficients show excellent agreement. Such good agreement
with capillary measurements is rare, as their accuracy is
often hampered by gravity-driven convective flow effects.13
Indeed, at higher temperatures, the shear cell data exhibit
an anomalous change in slope, presumably a result of a
convection-enhanced diffusion profile. Jakse et al.21 have
determined a mean self-diffusivity in this melt using molecu-
lar dynamics (MD) simulations, which is in good agreement
with experimental values.
At the Tm of this alloy, we derive DAu in Au81Si19 as
7.5(60.4) 1010m2 s1, and 3.7(60.1) 109m2 s1 at
the Tm of pure liquid gold. The latter value is twice as large
as that determined in MD simulations of pure gold,
2.0 109m2 s1,22 indicating that the addition of silicon
actually speeds up the atomic mobility of gold in this melt.
Essentially, this is the result of a less densely packed local
structure,22 in which the more mobile silicon atoms reduce
the effective energy barriers for atomic transport. Similar
FIG. 1. (a) Measured S*(q, x) of the Au81Si19 melt at 1103 and 713K along
with fits to the model in Eq. (1) (solid lines). At 713K, the dashed, short
dashed, and long dashed lines indicate the elastic, quasielastic, and back-
ground components of the total fit, respectively. (b) Rescaling of the fitted
relaxation times as Dq ¼ ðhsqiq2Þ1. The data are well described by a con-
stant horizontal line in the limit q! 0, giving the self-diffusion coefficient
of gold on an absolute scale. Error bars are on the order of the symbol size.
FIG. 2. Self-diffusion coefficient of gold in the Au81Si19 melt measured with
QENS (filled circles) as a function of inverse temperature. The dashed line
is a fit to an Arrhenius function. Values from gold radiotracer experiments
(open circles) are also shown20 (error bars are on the order of the symbol
size), along with mean self-diffusion coefficients hDi from MD simula-
tions21 (filled diamonds). The filled square is the self-diffusion coefficient of
pure liquid gold from MD simulations.22
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effects are observed in melts of gold-aluminum.23 The
enhanced diffusivity of gold in the Au81Si19 melt also goes
along with a low EA, lower than what is found in melts
of pure copper, nickel, titanium,4 and even aluminum
[EA¼ (2806 70)meV atom1].8
The class of fragile glass-forming liquids exhibits a
strong slowing down of their dynamics during cooling24 and
can be characterized by a low EA at high temperatures, simi-
lar to that reported here. A high fragility could be a boon to
glass formation in Au81Si19, as it would imply an increas-
ingly sluggish dynamics during cooling through the tempera-
ture range where nucleation and crystal growth become
relevant. However, thermodynamic and structural aspects,
such as a pronounced short-range ordering in the liquid ver-
sus the strong tendency for phase separation in the eutectic
solid, should be taken into account as well.6,22 For example,
glass formation is generally not found in the compositionally
similar near-eutectic Au80Al20 melt—most likely the result
of the preferential formation of stable intermetallic
compounds.23,25
At high temperatures and for 0.6 q 1.0 A˚1, a
q-rescaling of U(q, t) as U^ðq; t^Þ ¼ ½Uðq; t=hsqiÞ  c=fq holds
well with a mean bq¼ 1 [Fig. 3(a)]. Furthermore, in the tem-
perature range of some 300K, a time-temperature-superposi-
tion (TTS) holds also with a simple exponential decay
[Fig. 3(b)]. Thus, in this temperature and q-range, the self-
motion of gold atoms in the Au81Si19 melt can be described
via Brownian diffusion, consistent with the predictions
of hydrodynamics in the small q limit.7,26 However, TTS is
violated at 713K by the pronounced stretching of U(q, t)
[Fig. 3(b)]—an indication that the hydrodynamic regime is
no longer reached on the spatial length scale probed here by
the smallest accessible q; i.e., 2p/q	 10 A˚. Although struc-
tural relaxation at 713K deviates significantly from the sim-
ple exponential predicted by hydrodynamic theory, the hsqi,
nonetheless, obeys a q2 proportionality, allowing us to
extract an apparent self-diffusion coefficient commensurate
with the QENS data at higher temperatures [Fig. 1(b)]. Thus,
the hsqi determined at this temperature appears to follow the
same temperature and q-dependence as the s from the hydro-
dynamic diffusion mode appearing in the limit q! 0.
In general, the stretching of correlation functions seems
to be more pronounced in fragile liquids and has been linked
to the presence of spatial and dynamical heterogeneities in
glass-forming27 and even simple liquids.28 At 713K, the
stretching observed over the accessible q-range indicates a
broad distribution of s, independent of the length scale
probed, and suggests the onset of a heterogeneous dynamics.
Furthermore, the crossover from diffusion-like to stretched
exponential dynamics over a narrow temperature range
would be consistent with a very fragile liquid although no
dramatic slowing down is observed in the self-diffusion.
This can be attributed to our aforementioned observation
that, despite the large decrease in bq and consequent broad-
ening in the relaxation time spectrum, the hsqi, nonetheless,
follows a hydrodynamic q2-scaling.
In Fig. 4(a), we compare the DAu obtained here with the
inverse of the a-relaxation time sa, obtained from MD simula-
tions of the self-intermediate scattering function.29 These two
quantities agree very well within a proportionality constant
and exhibit a comparable temperature dependence despite
the emergence of a strong stretching dynamics at the lowest
temperature. A similar comparison using the s obtained at
q¼ 1.6 A˚1 in QENS is also shown in Fig. 4(a). The different
proportionality constant is due simply to the larger s at this q.
For both sets of s, this proportionality holds over the entire
investigated temperature range and can be alternatively repre-
sented by the relation Ds¼ const in Fig. 4(b).30 The horizon-
tal lines represent the average value of Ds.
It should be noted that the above relation holds even at
q¼ 1.6 A˚1, where the probed dynamics is likely to be a
mixture of collective and self motion. Thus, taken together
with the MD results, our experimental findings indicate that
the self-diffusion of gold and collective relaxation times
FIG. 3. (a) Rescaling in q of U(q, t) at 1103 and 713K. At high tempera-
tures, the data up to and including q¼ 1.0 A˚1 are well described with a sim-
ple exponential decay (solid line, bq¼ 1.0), while at 713K, the line shape
crosses over to a highly stretched exponential decay over all accessible q
(dashed line, bq¼ 0.5). (b) Time-temperature-superposition (TTS) of U(q, t)
at q¼ 1.0 A˚1. A simple exponential decay (solid line) holds over some
300K. The stretching at 713K implies a violation of TTS.
FIG. 4. (a) Temperature dependence of DAu (left axis) versus 1/s (right
axis). The vertical axes have been scaled to highlight the similar temperature
dependences of DAu and sa. The solid line is the Arrhenius fit of DAu, and
the dashed line is a fit of sa to the VFT equation. (b) The product Ds is the
proportionality constant between self-diffusion and structural relaxation
time at a given temperature. Missing values of sa were interpolated accord-
ing to the VFT fit. The horizontal lines represent the average value of Ds.
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follow the same temperature dependence. Similar findings
are observed in the Zr46.5Ti18.2Cu7.5Ni10Be27.5 melt and sug-
gest a common time scale for structural relaxation, due to
pronounced chemical short-range order and a large packing
density.31
The temperature dependence of sa can be well described
by the empirical Vogel-Fulcher-Tammann (VFT) equation
sðTÞ ¼ s0 exp½DT0=ðT  T0Þ.32 Smaller D* values are
characteristic of kinetically fragile liquids.24 As the fitted
points are in the equilibrium liquid and therefore far away
from T0, we set T0 equal to Tg¼ 291K, in order to avoid an
over-parameterization of the data.33 The fitted values of
s0¼ 2.6 1013 s and D*¼ 2.2 indicate a very fragile liquid.
In conclusion, we investigated the microscopic dynam-
ics in Au81Si19 over a range of 450K in the equilibrium melt
using QENS. The self-diffusivity of gold in this melt obeys
an Arrhenius temperature dependence with a low EA despite
its glass-forming nature. In violation of TTS, structural
relaxation crosses over from a simple exponential at high
temperatures to a highly stretched exponential present over
all accessible q at 713K. This reflects a rapid broadening in
the relaxation time spectrum with decreasing temperature
and suggests the onset of a heterogeneous dynamics, even in
the equilibrium melt well above Tm. This behavior is gener-
ally consistent with that of a very fragile liquid. The
observed phenomena are no doubt a result of alloying with
silicon and warrant further examination with more detailed
simulation and experimental efforts.
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